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  Ügynök információ

Név: Petra Hönig
Cégnév:
Ország: Spain
Experience
since:

1999

Szolgáltatás
típusa:

Vásárlás vagy eladás,
Otthon vásárlás

Specialties: Buyer’s Agent
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Commercial Property,
Földterület, Other

Telefon: +34 (966) 718-006
Languages: Danish, Dutch, English,

French, German,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Weboldal: https://propertyforsaleci
udadquesada.com

Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: USD 406,415.16

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Spain
Cím: Los Balcones
Feladta: 2023. 03. 14.
Leírás:
We are happy to present this modern villa in the coveted area, Los Balcones in Torrevieja.This unique
villa is totally renovated, inside and outside with a lot of outside space! It has a 48m2 garage with electric
doors which fits a car and a lot of space for storage. The plot is 600m2 and contains a pool area and a
28m2 pool, beautiful garden with lemon trees etc., an outdoor kitchen with associated outdoor dining
area. The house is 120m2 and have three bedrooms and two bathrooms, new fully equipped kitchen with
an open solution to the Livingroom and direct access to the outside dining area. On top of that it has a
solarium with amazing views over Los Balcones, sea, and the Pink Lakes. Underneath the house you have
more space for storage or equipment's like bikes, gardening tools etc.The house is fully equipped and
furnished, ready to meet its new owners.Los Balcones is one the most popular areas in Torrevieja and are
located besides the beautiful pink lake. Los Balcones offer amenities for the whole family, popular
restaurants, dog parks and an activity park where you and your family can play basket, boule, football,
table tennis or just enjoy the beautiful nature during a walk. In the area you have several grocery stores,
pharmacy's and the well know hospital close by.
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  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 3
Fürdõszobák: 1
Kész négyzetméter: 120 nm
Telekméret: 600 nm

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
Telefon: 966718006
IMLIX ID: 965
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